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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, MAY 25, 19118

Student Body Votes Senior Prexy States
On Publications
Board Today

Plans For Week
Are Complete

POLLS OPEN 8:00 TO 4:00

PICNIC AT PARK JUNE 2

PRESIDENT

I

amendment!
The election committee appointed by the Student Council
is composed of George Squire,
Virginia Mae Powell, James
Glover, Dudley Avery, and
Josephine Mercer.
Whether the amendment passes or not, election of a Key editor is almost impossible this
year. If the amendment fails,
Student Council will nominate
three candidates to be voted upon by the student body; if the
amendment passes, the new
board will do the nominating.
In either case, there is no
possibility of an election being
held during exam week, George
Squire, Council president, stated.

Kennedy Enters
Piano Contest
In New York

Plans for Senior Week
have been completed, Dale
Kuhlman, president of the
class, announced Monday.
Starting with a box picnic
at City Park on Thursday,
June 2, the week will close
on Monday with lowering
of class colors hoisted at
class day exercises Friday
morning.
At the picnic Thursday, Bob
Young and Virginia Mae Powell
will present their version of
the class in future years. Loyal
Gryting will deliver the class
oration at Class Day exercises
Friday morning. Frances Woodworth will relate the class history; Joyce Kilbury, and George
Squire are writing a class poem
for the exercises.
On Alumni Day, June 4,
seniors will meet alumni at sorority and fraternity luncheons,
and at the annual alumni and
graduate supper in Shatzel
Hall.
The Alumni Association has
set a special price of sixty cents
a plate to 1938 graduates and
is urging all to attend. Tickets
are available at Dr. Williams'
office and should be obtained by
June 1.
Seniors are scheduled to play
an alumni baseball team at 2:30
Saturday.
Baccalaureate is June 0; commencement June C.
The complete program follows:
Thursday, June 2
5:00 Box social at City park.
(Girls to pack boxes)
Friday, June 3
10:00 Senior Class Day exercises in auditorium.
2:30 Class gift presentation
Saturday, June 4, Alumni Day
9:30 Registration of Alumni
and former students
12:30 Fraternity and Sorority
luncheons
2:30 Baseball game, Seniors

PROFESSORS ISSUE BALLOTS
FOR STUDENT OPINION POLL
CONCERNING GRADE SYSTEM
Questionnaire Will Guide Commission In
Any Changes In Grade Policy

Graduates, Alumni
Two-Thirds Majority
To Banquet June 5
Needed to Pass Bill
Students vote today on the
amendment to the student association constitution which will
create a board of publications
to nominate candidates for Key
editor, and associate editor and
Bee Gee News Editor.
Voting i» in Reception Hall
from 8:00 to 4:00. A two-thirds
majority is needed to pass the

No. 36

A poll of student attitude on the grading system
will be taken Thursday when a faculty sub-committee releases in all classes a three page questionnaire covering
prevalence of cheating, advantages and faults of ABCDF
grading system, basis of grades, and other related
factors.
Dale Kuhlman, senior elan
president, Delhi, is an enthnxiastic ba$ebaU player. Some hare
accused him of reviving Senior
Week, not held last year, aim ply
because he wanted to beat the
alumni in his favorite sport.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
CUTS CAMPUS HOP
FROM CALENDAR
Memorial Day Dance
For May 28 Cancelled
The all-campus Memorial Day
dance scheduled for Saturday,
May 28, has been definitely cancelled by the Social Committee.
The dance will not be held because the Social Committee's
funds for this year are practically used up and because the
committee feels too many of the
students will go home for the
week-end before exams start on
Tuesday.
Rising expenses for staging
successful dances and a slight
reduction in appropriations as
compared to last year caused tin
Social Committee's shortage of
funds.
The social calendar for next
year has been posted on the bulletin board. A careful check
made on activity book numbers
shows that about one-third of
the student body has not attended an all-school dance this
year. The new calendar has
scheduled a number of events
in an effort to provide socia
opportunities for those students
who do not dance.

Prof. J. Paul Kennedy left
Monday for New York City
where he will be one of the contestants in the piano contest
sponsored by the
American
Matthay Association. The event
will take place May 25 in Steinway Hall and is open to all
pianists in America. A prize of
$1,000 scholarship, equivalent
Give Music Recital
to a years study, is offered. The
winner will spend one year in
A demonstration of Music
London coaching with Tobias
Education was given in the
Matthay, internationally known
Auditorium last Friday by the
teacher.
The contest is divided into (Continued on page 2, col. 4) children of the Training School.
three parts, (1) Oral key board
examination, (2) Written exam- 200 ALREADY SIGNED FOR SUMMER
ination covering form and other
SESSION TO BEGIN MONDAY, JUNE 13
general musical questions, (3)
Piano playing. For this part,
given to courses in the Physical
Beethoven, Sonata in D minor, Three Courses Offered
Education department and BusOp. 31, No. 2, a Bach Prelude In Radio-Visual Work
iness Education. The courses
and Fugue are required. The
More than 200 students, have been so organized that
contestants may also play one
credit for a state minor can be
number of their own selection. largely two-year graduates who
will complete their degrees, obtained by attending two sumhave already registered for the mer terms. Students must atProf. Fauley, Students summer session which begins tend two summer terms and a
session to fulfill
Attend May Festivities on registration day, June 13. post-summer
requirements
for
a state minor
Three new courses in the new
in
Business
Education.
Carl Whitacre, Donald Stamm fields of radio discrimination
A field course in Geography
and Prof. Fauley attended the and moving picture evaluation
Ann Arbor May Festival last will be offered to meet the need will be offered in the post-sumFriday. They heard the well of teachers for aid in using ef- mei session. Registration for
known singer, Nino Martini, fectively the radio and the his course must be made in the
Friday night and the opera moving picture in education.
Special attention has been (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
"Carmen", Saturday night.

Students will be requested tof"
answer the questions carefully, Alpha Gamma Host
and to place them in a special
To 120 Delegates
box in the well sometime before
Of Kappa Phi
Friday evening. The committee
<'iies not want the names of the FORMALLY INSTALLED AS
TWENTYNINTH CHAPTER
students, but merely the point
average of the student filling
The Alpha Gamma chapter of
out the sheet.
Kappa Phi, was hostess to 120
Dr. Knepper, chairman of the delegates from the chapters at
committee which has been work- Pittsburgh, Ann Arbor, Oxford,
ing all year on the problem of and Athens at initiation ceregrades and examinations, ex- monies last week-end.
plained that the questionnaire
Saturday, Alpha Gamma, was
is only one attack they are
formally initiated and installed
making on the situation. The
as the twenty-ninth chapter of
committee feels that by careKappa Phi. Miss Susan Leyfully sampling student opinion
bold, Grand Alumnae Secretary
on grades, and by considering
from Dayton was the installing
their suggestions for changes as
officer.
weli as those of the faculty, that
At the church the candidates
they will have a well-balanced
set of data with which to work. received the Orders of Light
The committee was appointed and Pine, and welcomed into
by the Policies Commission of Kappa Phi. Dr. Ruth Bourne
the University last fall. The was installed as sponsor, VirPolicies Commission recommends
changes or innovation of policy ginia Cross as president and the
to tin administration as its following made patronesses:
Miss Grace Durrin, Mrs. Ray
investigations reveal the need.
L. Cross, Mrs. R. L. Packard,
Mrs. W. C. Jordan, Mrs. R. L.
Y. M. to Begin "Little Harshman.
The initiation dinner was held
Brother" Movement
at
Shatzel, after which there
Next Autumn
was a reception in the Reception
BOB CARMICHAEL IS HEAD Hall, where Ruth Allen led the
groups in folk dancing. Both
OF PROJECT
breakfast and dinner were serFeeling that freshman girls ved at Shatzel on Sunday.
are not the only ones needing | Following breakfast the disguidance their first week in trict conferoncc and election of
school, the Y. M. C. A. decided officers was held,
France <
to sponsor and lead a "Little Goodwin presiding. Telegrams
Brother" movement for fresh- and letters of welcome anl
men men.
congratulations were received
College men signing up for from every chapter and Grand
the project will be sent the Officers in Kappa Phi.
name of their prospective kin
in the summer, giving time for

pre-school correspondence.
In order to reach the majority of freshmen by the plan, the
Y. M. C. A. will need every
man now enrolled in the U, who
will return next year, Bob
Carmichael, leader of the project explained. Those who will
aid in the plan are requested to
sign up on the bulletin board.

Book And Motor Has
Banquet May 28
The annual Book and Motor
banquet is scheduled for Saturday May 28, and will be held
at the Woman's Club. New
members will be initiated into
the group.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

UCRL Sponsors Bull
Session On Grades
Today At 4:00 P.M.
The U. C. R. L. will sponsor
.• n all-campus bull session on
l'i Miles for students only in tho
Auditorium at 4:00 o'clock today. Results of the meeting
will be given to the faculty subcommittee which is released a
comprehensive grade questionnaire today.
The meeting will be conduct
td by the group itself with th i
aid of a few U. C. R. L. mem
bers announced Marlowe Witt,
general chairman. The Leagu •
is printing a general questioi naire to guide the discussioi.
The questionnaire is on page
four.
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PLANS FOR 1938
HOMECOMING

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
by tU
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairSTUDENTS AND FACULTY
man of the Alumni Relations
•/
Committee, today issued a
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
special message, urging graduSubscription Rate
$1 per year, in advance
ates and student to aid in making next year's Homecoming the
STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
_
George Beattie most successful in B. G. S. U.
history. His message follows:
Phone 4317
Home coming has become a
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney
Society Editor
Virginia Frances fixed tradition with Bowling
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, June Stump
Sports Editor
Robert Baron Green Alumni and former stuAssistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz, ednts. The 1938 Homecoming
will be a feature of November
Emily Jane Jump
General News Editor
Anthony Frances 4th and 5th. These occasion*
Assistants: Darwin Mayneld, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee are rapidly becoming more atHargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte
Dumpuce, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire tractive as the University grow*
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump older and the number of graduExchange
Esther Long ate* increases.
Advertising Manager
Gerald White
This year's graduates should
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie
keep the dates in mind, and plan
to return to their first homecoming. Also each member
should serve an a special announcer in his community to
inform other friends of the
Faculty are asking students their attitude on grades University of this important
this week. The spectacle of professors requesting in- event. Fraternities, Sororities,
formation and opinions from the supposedly ignorant Alumni, and others should mark
student body in the field where they reign supreme has the dates, November 4th and
some folk gasping.
5th, on their calendars at once.
Hut others are resolving to take advantage of this Let's make the 1938 Homecomchance to express fully their opinions, previously only ing the best in the history of
half-formulated in bull session or in gossip, to the com- Bowling Green State Univermittee. For as Dr. Knepper, chairman of the com- sity!

Faculty Seeks Opinion
Of Students on Grades

mittee, stated, "These questionnaires can be of great
value to us in revealing undergraduate attitude and
thought. We will carefully consider the findings from Y Heads Confer
the poll."
Near Maumee
Accurate results from the poll can be obtained only
by a complete cross section of opinion. The committee The annual "Y" Cabinet reis not asking for names—it wants only information. treat, held at the Toledo "Y"
Every student can aid the committee in its investigation cabin along the Maumee river
of present faults and advantages of the grading system last week-end, was attended by
by expressing his opinion.
nine members and two faculty
The News adds its request to that of the committee advisers. The purpose of this
that every student fill out a questionnaire carefully and outing was to formulate definite
thoughtfully.
plans for a bigger and better
Archers Compete
Methodist Groups
Elect Officers
In National Meet
WESLEY LEAGUE
The following officers have
been elected and are making
plans for the coming year in
Wesley Foundation:
President—Kermit Long
Vice-Pres.—Darl Gatchell
Sec-Trees.—Margaret Lin*
Sunday School Ch.—Jack Donne
Ch. Social Com.—Arlcne Sparrow, Robert Shaffer
Ch. of Publicity—Virginia Cross
Ch. Membership Com.—Earl
MoFarren
Ch. of Music—Raymond Light
The Candle Light installation
service was given Sunday, May
22 The charge was given to
the officers by Mrs. Jenkins,
who had charge of the service.

The National Telegraphic Archery tournament was held this
past week and resulted as follows :
Hits Score
D. Cottrell
64 388
C. Lee
64 379
S. liana
65 349
M. Linz
65 343
M. Hurlburt
60 320
M. Lutz
57 305
F. Williamson
59 273
M. Hargesheimer
55 251
Total

489 2603

These eight scores, the highest of the entries, have been
sent to the National headquarters at Boston.
The total -cores are higher
this year than last by 300 points,
but no individual score was as
SIGMA EPSILON THETA
large as that made by Clarabelle
Lee, the champion archer of last
The Methodist Men's Frateryear.
nity, Sigma Epsilon Thcta, met
lust Thursday evening and
elected officers for next year. Music Students
To Give Program
The officers elected are as follows: Sponsor, R. E. OffenA program of music will be
hauer; President, Bob Shaffer; Vice-President, Melvin Mes- given by the children of the
nard; Chaplain, Gerald White; Ridge Street School at 2 p. m.
Recording Secretary, Darl Gat- this Friday. Students in charge
chell; Treasurer, Ray Light. of the various classes are: Don
Grisier, Martha Riley, Marion
Cunningham, Marjorie Swartz,
Wesley League Holds Stanley Huffman, Ruth Slottcrbeck and Dorothy Robertson.
Final Meeting
The program is under the
The Wesley Foundation will general direction of Dwight
meet at the church at 5:30 p. m. Nofziger.
Sunday, May 29, for the final
outdoor meeting of the year,
William Maas was recently
Robert Shaffer and Arlene elected as manager for next
Sparrow will complete the plans. year's Men's Glee Club.

Y. M. C. A. program for the
coming school year. The meeting
centered around serious discussion of religious and moral
issues, but, nevertheless, there
were some lighter moments—
especially sleeping on the hard
floor and breaking the ice for a
morning dip.
Those who attended were Dick
Mougey, Bob Carmichacl, Lcn
Kaiser, Wilbur Giltz, Harold
Keysor, Bob Rupp, Lloyd Long,
Kermit Long, Carl Koch, Dean
Jordan and Prof. Fauley. The
meeting was acclaimed by all to
be a huge success.

Huffman Made
Band President
The Concert and Marching
Bands elected officers for the
coming year at their third annual dinner held in the banquet room of the Parrot Thursday evening May 19, at 6:30.
Each senior gave a short farewell. The officers elected for
the new year are Stanley Huffman, president; Carl Whitacre,
vice president; Keith Barnhart, secretary. Prof. Church
presented letters as award for
two years of constant service
in one or both bands to Dwight
Nofziger, John Williamson, Donald Pickering, Eugene Willett,
Rose Dehnoff, Don Cooper, Carl
Whitacre, Dorothy Ryland, Donald Grisier, Lois Schnur, John
Huffman, Kathryn Ziegler, Paul
Ullom, Donald Maglott, Robert
Gerding, Lois Boyee.
Stanley and John Huffman,
Paul Ullom and Don Grisier
attended the National Band Convention held at Elkart, Ind. last
week.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MUCH-A-DO
By "ABE" KEOWN
// « huge, black, impenetrable mass floats gloomily by,
you can assume that the one
and only Satan, or that mildly known campus obliterator,
Midnight (Anthracite) Soskey,
is in the vicinity, and if another
rather dusky, shifty creature
slinks cautiously by, bringing n
shadow upon the scene, you will
not have to guess—Harold
(Sleepy) Bishop is present—
Hecklers in the 1st degree.
You're welcome fellows—
Seen around the campus and
looking very much "that way"
we find
Bobbie
(Stubbie)
Lowell and Doris (Smiley) Lane
putting all their eggs in one
basket. Steady now, so say the
reports.
It seems that it is awfully dry
in Coloriulo and on a recent
scientific expedition a seven
year old frog was found that
didn't know how to swim—This
data was released by Professor
Dickerman of the Biology Dept.
lately.
May Day Festivities were a
great success. Along with the
lady nymphs Mr. (I beg your
pardon) Lane and Mr. Koch appeared quite graciously, and
gracefully upon the scene for
the enjoyment of all those present.
Dolores Yawberg smiled most
when the man on the amplifying
system played "Anchors Aweigh"—Gosh, what's the Navy
got that about forty strong nu n
on this campus lack claim upon.
T'was a sad day at the Five
Brother House. Many long faces
were hung in despair. Why?
Little Mitzi Five Brother was
having her little tail severed—
T'is over and her "wagon daze"
are gone.
Last Thursday evening found
the Five Brothers on a stay
party. The i>arty was very wet
—that is, there was a driving
rain which soaked the lads, completely. Incidentally my clean
mopped floor took a beating
when "souks" MacMahon, Pinker, Soskey, Kormazis walked in.
Tiny Riddle wishes to notify
the students that his girl's picture was featured in the "brown
section of last Sundays Toledo
Times. Did you say the animal
portion, Tiny?

Wednesday, May 25—
7:00 Bee Gee News Meeting
Quill Type Picnic
Thursday, May 26—
8:15—Concert Music Dept.
7:00 Pocket Testament League
Friday, May 27—
Commoners Picnic
Saturday, May 28—
7:00 Book and Motor Spring
Banquet
Monday, May 30—
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
All-Campus Picnic
Monday, May 30—
Editorial Staff Meeting
Tues., Wed., Thurs., May 31;
June 1, 2, 3—
Exams
Wednesday, June 1—
Special Music Problems Recital

Westministers Picnic
Next Sunday
The annual Outdoor Farewell
and Testimony meeting of the
Westminster Club will be held
next Sunday evening.
As in
years past the site of the meeting will be the historic Presbyterian Mission to the Indians
on the banks of the Maumee.
Through the courtesy of members of the Presbyterian church
transportation will be furnished
free of charge. Cars will leave
the church at 5:00. An outdoor
supper will be served around a
fireplace at 15 cents per person.
Those planning to go may register by communicating with Miss
Grace Heater, the president, or
in the "well" on Thursday or
Friday afternoon from 12:45 to
4:00.
Dr. Kohl will continue next
Sunday at the church-school
hour with a discussion of Sockman's book, "Recoveries in Religion." This will mark the last
Sunday of the academic year in
Bowling Green for most students
and Dr. Siebens will recognize
this fact at the worship service.

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

Senior Week Plans
Complete
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
vs Alumni
6:30 Alumni and graduate
supper at Shatzel Hall, 60 cents
a plate. (All seniors expected
to attend.)
Sunday, June 5
2:00 Baccalaureate Service
3:30 Reception
Monday, June 6
Commencement Day

Before Sleeping
Through Your
Next Class
Pop in at
The

PARROT
For
Refreshment

Expert Beauty Work
of all kinds done
here

Try our special
malted.
Made in glass
Served in glass
15c

The Kay Ann
DIAL 4461
...
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

<*-

MOUND ARTIST

TAKE BIG
SIX!

PAGE 3

FALCON SPORTS

cles, the Falcon baseball team
took the wrong ends of both
games of a double header played at Findlay College Saturday.
In the first, the Stellermen fell
by a 10 to 3 score, and then
took a 8 to 4 defeat in the second tilt.
Bob Krotzer allowed 13 hits
in the initial affair, and while
his mates weren't doing so badly in driving out 11 bingles.
Faulty base running kept the
Falcon runs low.
In the second game Bruce
Sautter, starting his first game
of the year, yielded 10 hits which
coupled with Falcon errors net-

"Hallie" Treece were establishing backfield exhibitions for
futuie generations to aim at.
These were the days of the
sixty minute men, and boy how
they loved to play!
The Falcons were strong then
on the cage floor too, when defeating Toledo University was
a common occurence.
On the track too the orange
and brown was represented by
stout hearts and strong muscles.
The names of Eddington, Stevenson, Hartman, Fish, Phillips,
McDaniels, Doyle, Kcnnemuih,
and Kunkleman will always remain in the Falcon hall of track
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) fame.

three hit exhibition at Hillsdate
where B. G. won 4-1.

Falcon Track Power Crushes
Ohio Northern Thinclads 84-47
■

Orange Register Ten
Firsts; Big Four
Pace Scoring

I ran into Red Stevenson "The
First" a few days ago and the
The Falcons defeated Ohio
old Falcon football center who Northern last Saturday 84 to 47,
will always be remembered with at the high school field before
the other athletic immortals of a fairly large crowd, which was
held down somewhat due to
-he orange and brown, was
threatening weather.
looking swell. Maybe before goBee (Jce showed most of its
ing any further I ought to explain those quotes around "The power in the running events and
First". It's because there were marked up 10 firsts, while
three Stevenson brothers and Northern dominated the field
each put in his four years at events and registered 5 firsts.
This week five of the Bee Gee
good ole B. G. Red, No. 1, had
red hair and so did Red No. 3. hoys tallied enough points to
defeat Northern alone. Johnny
Vin .cfore the distinction.
Anyway, it seems Red was Front/, led the team, scoring
walking ('own Court street wear- 11 1-4 points. He was closely
ing hil old varsity sweater when followed by H. Kinney who
some present varsity men hap- scored 11, Verlin Johnson with
pened along. They presented the 9 1-4, "Duff" Madaras with 9,
(.Id grad with such looks so as and C. Kinney with 8.
"Mercury" Frontz won both
to say, "What right has that
the
100 and 220 yard dash
outsider to wear that varsity
sweater," that he immediately events in the very good time of
went home and took it off before 10.1 and 22.2. He again started
any commotion was stirred up. the relay team on its way to
Meeting Red brought back victory.
"Harly" Kinney scored a
menu I les of Falcon athletic
prcwb&S, days of the iron men first in the high hurdles, and
of football, of when Red, Chet tied for first in the pole vault,
Chapman, Harry Traub helped and then came through with his
make up a forward wall on the best broad jump of the year to
grid team that has never yet take a second place.
"Jesse" Johnson entered the
been surpassed. That was when
higher scoring column this week
(Continued to col. 3)
by taking a first in the 440, a
second in the 220, and by running anchor on the relay team.
FRESH POP CORN
"Buckeye" Kinney completed
Sc and 10c
the "Big Four" scoring by taking a first in the low hurdles,
CORNER NEWS
and a second in the high hurdles.
STAND
Other firsts for Bee Gee were
taken by Glover in the half
M Mil M A
mile, Klenner in the shot, Hefner in the two mile, and Madaras
At The
mil Bushong tied with H. Kinney in the pole vault.
Results of the meet:
Discus—Malone (ON) 1st;

Geo. Aldricb.

Madaras (BG) 2nd; Smith (B
G) 3rd. Distance 115 ft., 10 V4 in.
Javelin—Rogers (ON) 1st;
Bushong (BG) 2nd; Nemic (ON) 3rd. Distance 153 ft., 0 in.
Mile—Deal and Hely tied for
1st (ON) ; Ringer (BG) 8rd.
Time 4:55.7.
440 yd dash—Johnson (BG)
1st; Brewer (ON) 2nd; Kakin
(ON) 3rd. Time 64.3.
100 yd. dash—Frontz (BG)
1st; Robinson (ON) 2nd; Frutig (BG) 3rd. Time 10.1.
H. Hurdles—H. Kinney (BG) 1st; C. Kinney (BG) 2nd;
Newdome
(ON)
3rd. Time
16.4.
880 yd. run—Glover (BG)
1st; Frank (BG) 2nd; Binkley
(ON) 3rd. Time 2:04.2.
Shot put—Klenner (BG) Lstj
Nemic (ON) 2nd; Benedict (()N) 3rd. Distance 39 ft. 8ft in.
Pole vault—II. Kinney, Madaras and Bushong (BG) tied for
1st. Height 10 ft., 9 in.
220 yd. dash—Frontz (BG)
1st; Johnson (BG) 2nd; Robinson (ON) 3rd. Time 22.2.
L. Hurdles—C. Kinney (BG)
1st; Gernert (BG) 2nd; Newdome (ON) 3rd. Time 26.
Two mite—Hefner (BG) 1st;
Deal (ON) 2nd; Kellog (BG)
3rd. Time 11:19.
Broad jump—Rogers (ON)
1st; H. Kinney (BG) 2nd;
Smith (BG) 3rd. Distance 20 ft,.
9 1-4 in.
High Jump—Marshall (ON)
1st; Madaras (BG) 2nd; Hagameyer (BG) 3rd. Height 5 ft.,
10 in.
Relay;—Bee Gee
(Frontz,
Glover, Frank, Johnson) Time
3:35.5.

Stiff Race Seen In Daihes
MAY TAKE
ADDITIONAL
MEN AT LAST MINUTE

<>-

By "Abe" Keown

Clyde
(Date-a-nite)
Scott,
Drawing Room All-Star manager, has changed his teams
name to the Jugglers. The prcBMMon favorites found that it
required more than a good pitcher to keep in the standings.
Consequently the Jugglers find
thcnisrlvcs tied with the Five
Brothers Fraternity for 4th
place. Of course with Mustain
kicking the ball around in left
fi( Id and Frank Scheidler booting the apple at short stop,
nothing more could be expected.
In addition. Scott plays a little
|("'1' '" !l while with Budd and
Conrad contributing their constant errors to the total. Better
luck next year gentleman.
The golf tournament has
narrowed down to Hollinger vs
Cheetwood and Huutington vs
Muus. Johnnie Cheetwood is
expected to cop the title, but
Jim Hollinger isn't one to be
mislead by advance reports. The
golf finals will be played off
sometime this week.
The southern gentlemen managed by Bob Wirth and culling
themselves Rebels are leading
the Softball leugue and incidentally have done so from the
first game. Important generuls
on Wirth's Rebel squud ure
Bill Rosene, cross country man
and lady-killer deluxe; Basinger, B. A. student und consequently
a "bruin-trustcr";
Croyle, tall, lanky, drink-owater und finds basketball his

Davencrepes

BIRD

Softball Standings
~~W L Pet.
6 o l.ooo

Rebela
Delhi House
Five Bro. House
Five Bro. Frat.
Jugglers
Delhi Frat.
Commoner Cuts
Common Kittens

5 1
4 2
3 8
8 8
2 4
1 6
0 0

.830
.607
.500
.500
.333
.167
.000

LEMMERBROCK
BROS.
Quality Home Meat*
. W. Wooster

Dial 8211

...

H. G. STRAWSER

DRINK YOUR
WAY
TO HEALTH
Milk is the perfect
food

Jewelers — Optometrist*
Exclusive dealers for
"Woodtex" products

Klever's
Jewelry Store

MODEL
DAIRY

Roy Klever

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER

This coming Friday and Saturday B. G. will send about 10
tracksters to Baldwin Wallace
for the annual "Big Six" or
Ohio Conference track meet.
Those who will probably go
are Co-captains Johnny Frontz
and Harlan Kinney; Clyde Kinney; Bill Gernert, Verlin Johnson, "Duff" Madaras, Glen
Smith, Cloyce Bushong, Jim
Glover, and Bill Frank. Others
may be taken at the last minute.
Many schools will present
strong teams at Berea this weekend. Oberlin probably will be
favored again to cop the title.
They have the present splint
champion in Bob Eshleman, and
an all-around man in Joe Max
well who runs the hurdles, broad
and high jumps.
Oberlin, however, will be
pressed for the title by Toledo,
Wooster, Case, B-W. and Bowling Green.
Toledo will have a very good
team. They have McKinnon a
dash man, Youngs a good halfmiler and a good miter, and a
very good relay team. Swiliarl
also may be figured on for
gome points.
Woosters hopes will be built
around the present 440 yd.
champion, Hose, lie also runs
the 220. They have a pretty well
balanced team to support him.
Baldwin Wallace will pin her (Continued on page 4, col. 6)
hopes upon her weight, men
t
Davidson and Krause. Heidelberg has two good distant men
to place her hopes upon.
Other teams who can be expected to BCOre points are Deniby
son, Mt. Union, Muskingum,
Capital, Ohio Northern, and
HUMMING
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

GRADUATION
GIFTS
with a B. G. S. U.
Seal on . . a real
gift . . many suggestions from
$1.00 up

Shell Lunch
Room

Bread
Milk
Ice Cream
Candy and Soft
Drinks

INTRAMURALS!

B. G. ENTERS TEN TRACKSTERS IN BIG SIX MEET
OBERLIN, TOLEDO AND WOOSTER
FINDLAY NINE
ARE SEEN AS PROBABLE CHAMPS
WINS TWO AS
FALCONS SLIP
Landismen Considered
Sport Shavings
Facing one of the strongest
(Continued from col. 1)
Among First Flight
teams in Ohio Conference cirOf Entrants
Macs Leitman, Doyt Perry, and

Left Bob Krotzer, Gibsonburg product, has carried the
bulk of the mound duties for
this year's green Falcon nine.
His best work to date was a

ORCHIDS TO

Pull on one pair of
Davencrepes, and
wear them. Wash
them each night—
and go on wearing
them. You'll suddenly find out that
you're setting a
record for long service. Because these
stockings are
guarded by Invisible Extra Silk.

79c and $1
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BEE GEE NEWS

SIGMA TAU DELTA
INITIATES SEVEN
PLEDGES MAY 18

U. C. R. L. GRADE QUESTIONNAIRE
(To be discussed in all-campus bull session
Wednesday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock)
By Virginia Frances
1. Are you satisfied with the present 6-weeks system of
At an impressive candlelight examination? Yes .... No ....
DELHI TO HOLD
3 KAY ELECTS OFFICERS
2. Do you prefer a mid-semester exam to the present
ceremony in Dr. McCain's home,
PICNIC
The Three Kay Sorority electThe Delhi Fraternity will hold
Sigma Tau Delta initiated seven system? Yes .... No ....
3. Do you prefer the quarter system? Yes .... No ....
its annual picnic at Wayne Park ed the following officers for new members on Wednesday,
4. Do you prefer that each professor determine his period
on Friday June 3, 1938 at 6:00 next year: Marian Cunningham, May 18. These pledges are VirViolet
Brubaker,
p. m. After the evening: meal president;
ginia Cross, Robert Carmichael, of exams? Yes .... No ....
vice
president;
Emily
Jump,
5. Do you prefer objective or essay-type of test in the
the members and their guests
Margaret Zaugg, Violet Bruwill dance in the open pavilion secretary; Mary Alice Roode, baker, Ruth Dodds, Angelinel following courses:
English? Objective .... Essay-Type ....
to a well known dance band treasurer; Mary Sherman, cor- Knight, and Betty Ettinger.
History? Objective .... Essay-Type ....
from New York. The picnic is responding secretary; Sarah Members are accepted on a basis
Science? Objective .... Essay-Type ....
being held on the last day of the Leininger, sergeant-at-arms; of literary ability and achieve6. Do you favor a comprehensive test in your senior
academic year as a bit of re- Jessie Zimmerman, chaplain; ment.
laxation from a week of exams. Irma Stevens, reporter.
At a sjiort business meeting year covering all you have done in preceding study?
No
The formal third degree of TWENTY Y. W. GIRLS
following the initiation, Mary Yes
7. Do you favor the continuance of the A-B-C-D-F grading
initiation was conferred on ATTEND DINNER
Alice Hawley was elected prestwenty pledges to the FraterA dinner given at Dr. Bourne's ident of the group; Margaret method? Yes .... No ... .
8. Do you prefer using the marks of satisfactory or unnity last week. With the new home last Thursday in honor Zaugg, vice president; Welda
members now as "regulars", the of Miss Ann Graybill was at- Berlincourt, secretary, and Ro- satisfactory rather than other letter grades? Yes . . . No . . .
9. Do you desire to eliminate six weeks grades? Yes . . .
acliv« membership on the cam- tended by twenty Y. W. C. A. bert Carmichael, treasurer.
No
pus numbers eighty-five.
members. In her address to the
10. Would you desire only semester grades in preferLAS AMIGAS ATTEND
group, Miss Graybill asked the All-Campus Picnic
ence
to six weeks grades? Yes .... No ....
FORMAL DINNER
pertinent question, "Who Calls
Sponsored by "Y" At
The Las Amigas Sorority held Me Christian?" In attempting
11. Should class recitation be a major factor in deterCity Park May 30 mining grades? Yes .... No ... .
their anual picnic and dance at to answer her question, she spoke
Ft. Meigs on Saturday, May 21. of the recent trend of the Y.
12. Should tests be a major factor in determing grades?
The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
Bob Young: kept the party live- W. C. A. toward a greater em13. Do you think the emphasis upon grades stimulates
ly with ingenious ideas in the phasis on religion and demo- is sponsoring an all-campus cheating? Yes .... No ....
picnic at the City Park Decorway of dances and parlor games. cracy.
ation Day from 5 to 8 o'clock.
The sorority's newly married
Intramural Chatter
Committees from each are plan- SUMMER SESSION
couple Mr. and Mrs. Karl Karg PHI SIGMA MU
INITIATES
BEGINS
JUNE
13
ning
a
special
pre-exam
prowere with the group. Guests
Continued from page 3,
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Phi Sigma Mu, national hon- gram.
Tickets will be on sale in the regular way on or before Aug. sport; Jim Hollinger, a CanadChurch, Dr. and Mrs. Schaeffer orary public school music fraian youth takes to golf like a
well
tomorrow and Friday.
and Dr. and Mrs. Steidtman.
8. For information regarding
ternity, formally initiated Paulduck
to water. Holds down the
Last night the sorority met ine DeVerna, Norma Gamble,
Ithe itinerary and cost, consult
3rd sack and made ten errors
at the Club Rendezvous at and Ruth Slotterbeck into mem- Band Concert Held on'Pruf. W. P. Holt.
in one game; Bill Rychner, was
Piercc's for a formal dinner, bership last Wednesday evening. Library Lawn May 31
Some attractive features of
an Intramural Basketball star,
the General Assembly meeting.s
After this service new officers
after which Mabel Stclzer, Betty
quite a feminine attraction and
Clantz, Wava Althaus and for the coming year were electThe Band concert, which was are an organ recital on June
lives
on South Prospect with the
Dorothy Baxter were formally ed. They are: President, Ray postponed last Sunday, will be 15; a lecture by Agnes Samuelrest
of
the big shots.
initiated into membership. The Light; Vice Pres., Marjorie given Tuesday evening, May son, State Superintendent of
Have you any suggestions for
formal initiation was a candle- Swartz; Recording Secretary, 31, at 7 p. m. The concert will Public Instruction of Iowa on
light service held at the Urschel Martha Riley; Corresponding be held outdoors on the lawn June 22; and a concert by the improvement in our Intramural
Pool in a bower of spring blos- Secretary, Dorothy Robertson; near the library. Students and Chicago Civic String Quartette Department. They are always
welcome. See Landis, Kcown,
Alumni Secretary, Marian Cun- public are cordially invited.
soms.
on July 27.
ningham; Historian, Don GrisSKOL RE-ELECTS
The evening entertainment Mustain, Stewart.
IVA MAE BUSHEY
ier; Chorister, Mr. McEwen;
planned includes a Schubcrtiana
FINDLAY NINE WINS
►■..
Skol sorority re-elected Iva Treasurer, Mr. Tunnicliffe.
(Continued on page 3, col. t) Presentation on June 30 and a
Mae Bushcy as President of
concert by the Heidelberg stuJESSE J. CURRY
ted Findlay 8 runs. Meanwhile,
their sorority last Tuesday. Mar- MANETTE MARBLE
dent chorus on July 21.
OPTOMETRIST
VISITS
UNIVERSITY
the
orange
nine
was
scoring
garet Ernst was elected viceMiss Manette Marble, who four runs with the aid of Dalepresident; Margaret Russell,
Use our budget plan
corresponding secretary, Sher- has been on leave of absence Kuhlman's mighty work at the B. G. Enters Big Six
Dial 9141
116 E. Court
Meet At Berea
milla Overholt, treasurer; Alice for study in London, England, plate. Kuhlman climaxed his
.
Continued from page 3,
Spreng,
reporter;
Dorothy and New York City for the past hitting spree of the day, five
Wittenberg.
Ogan, chaplain; Janet Gamble, year and a half, is visiting the blast* out of 7 trips to the
Considering everything the
G. P.; and Betty Platt, Histor- University this week. She is on plate, with a long triple in the
Bee Gee boys will have their
second
game.
Stewart
also
kept
her
way
to
her
home
in
Kansas
ian. The annual sorority picnic
for the summer. She will re- up his yeomen work at the plate hands full on Friday (qualifywas held last night.
turn to Bowling Green in the with three blows in six trips to ing day) and Saturday (finals).
SONG DEDICATED
They should deserve quite a
TO PEGGY SLADE
Fall for her regular work in the the plate.
Tht University Anniversary music department.
Because they were rained out hand no matter what place they
Prom held in the Reception Hall
of their scheduled game last come home with.
Friday, May 20, was the last
Tuesday here with Heidelberg,
big formal dance of this year.
BOOK AND MOTOR
the Falcon horsehiders were to
—Then you will
Dick Hanselman's Cavalier'^ (Continued from page 1, col. 3) play Heidelberg two games yesjoin at that gatherfrom Lima played
sprightly
terday afternoon. Results, howWED.-THUR.
May
2-26
ing place of college
Judge Edgar W. Norris of ever, were not available by press
tunes for a crowded floor. Surprisingly enough, there were Toledo, president of the Phi time.
students, the
BING CROSBY in
u large number of non-univer- Beta Kappa organization of
DOCTOR RHYTHM
sity members which helped to this territory, will be the guest
SAVE with the Refrigeraswell the crowd. An interesting speaker.
SUN.-MON.
May 29-30
tor you hear about . . but
All Phi Beta Kappa members
feature of this dance was the
never hear.
Open
2:15
Sun.
dedication of a song to the new are being invited to attend. They
beauty queen, Miss Peggy may make reservations by callGINGER ROGERS in
ELECTROLUX
Slude.
ing Grace Heater, Shatzel Hall
VIVACIOUS LADY'
Gas Refrigerators
by Friday, May 27.

- CAMPUS SOCIETY -

If It's
Refreshment
You Want

The Cla-Zel

PURITY

Our Specialty i» Perfect
Service

Canen's Dry
Cleaners

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

We Deliver
Cor. Main and Wooster

No liquor* (erred
A Good Place to Eat

Four hour odorless cash
and carry dry cleaning
service. Garments cleaned and Pressed 76c each;
two for $1.40.
Leitman'e Cleaner* and
Tailor*
Phone 76

a

Bicycle Tire* - - ParU

P. L. B1NKLEY

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

242 S. Main St

Made from any size

Acceiaoriee

25 for $1.50
All garments cleaned and
pressed
75*

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaner*
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981

Prompt Service

Butler's
Drug Store

OUR
HAMBURGERS
EXCEL
Try one with a
Malted

Whitehouse

Have you tried
our extra thick
malted?

CHANGE TO SUMMER
OIL AND GREASE now

SUNOCO STA.
Cor. Wash, and Main

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
Student Lunches

25c and 35c
Get the ball scores while
you eat

Bowling Green
Dinor

FOR FACULTY AND GRADUATES
COMPLETE RENTAL
AND SALES SERVICE

Call and inspect the nationally advertised line of
The C. E. Ward Company,
New London, Ohio.
All rental itsma thoroughly aterillaad
before Men tima uaad. Complete
satisfaction guaranteed.
Oat our Rantal Rates and Sailing Prices

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
_

C. V. Bock, Mgr.
Bowline Green

